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The purpose of this form is to quantify the losses resulting from 
COVID-19 on British music makers and their representatives, 

including musicians, music producers, songwriters, composers, 
lyricists, music engineers, singers and MMF members (music 

managers). 



Total number of participants:

188



Top areas impacted by COVID-19:

93%

52%

48%

42%

Live & Touring

Recording

Marketing & Promotion

Songwriting & Production



Shows cancelled to date: Shows at risk (within 6 months)

3500+2700+



Cancelled Shows Locations

UK & Ireland

Europe

USA

Asia

Australia

South America

Africa

88%
63%

39%
12%
11%
4%

3%



Estimated Gross Loss 
of Income Incurred by 

the Cancellations

What is your estimated gross/net loss of income incurred by the cancellations 
including confirmed fees and guarantees, likely overages/settlements and/or 
door split income?

£69MIL+

Estimated Net Loss of 
Income Incurred by 
the Cancellations

£36MIL+

Estimated Loss of Income of Already Cancelled Shows



Management Loss of Income from Cancelled Shows

£5.4MIL+
What is your estimated management loss of income (i.e. management 
commission) incurred by the cancellations?



Directly Attributable Costs Relating to Cancelled Shows

£3.8MIL+
What are the directly attributable costs actually incurred relating to the 
cancelled shows and not refunded/cancelled: i.e. what costs have been 
committed and paid for that you cannot cancel or mitigate in some other 
form. 

Travel

Business

Staff

Personal 

Other

75%

56%

39%

28%

12%

What was the costs for?



If all upcoming shows within the next 6 months would be cancelled, what 
would be the estimated projected loss including confirmed fees and 
guarantees, likely overages/settlements and/or door split income.

If all upcoming shows within the next 6 months would be cancelled, what 
would be the estimated projected loss of income of merchandise sales, 

record sales and sales related to the shows? 

Projected Loss of 
Income from Shows

£74.1MIL+ £10.6MIL+

Projected Loss of 
Income from Sales 
Related to Shows

Projected Loss of Income



Scheduled Shows Locations

UK & Ireland

Europe

USA

Asia

Australia

South America

Africa

91%
70%

34%
10%

10%

3%

8%



Activity Outside of Live

What are the directly attributable costs 
actually incurred relating to activity outside 
of live (such as planned recording/writing 
sessions) and not refunded/cancelled: i.e. 
what costs have been committed and paid 
for that you cannot cancel or mitigate in 
some other form.

Directly Attributable 
Costs Outside of Live

£311K+

Estimated Gross Loss 
of Income

£8.3MIL

Estimated Net Loss of 
Income

£1.9MIL+

What is your estimated gross loss of 
income incurred by the cancellations?

What is your estimated net loss of income 
incurred by the cancellations?



No
65%

Yes
35%

Are you planning on 
rescheduling any releases or 
relating campaigns due to the 

cancellations?

Activity Outside of Live

Have any brand partnerships, 
record deals, publishing deals 
or similar been cancelled or 
postponed as a result of the 

current situation?

No
73%

Yes
27%



“Not only are the music industry events cancelled ie gigs tours and 
shows, but the casual event work that most musicians do to supplement 
their music career have also been cancelled. For a self employed artist, 

there is no work in any sphere, let alone a way to work from home"

“Crippling effect on live shows and festival shows which both bankroll 
and drive promotion of my artists' careers. Also leaves it very hard to 

commission recordings, creative asset creation etc so almost everything 
that underpins a successful artists career”

“The mental health impact this is having on artists and their teams is of 
significance. Without clear guidelines in the live space we have no idea 

whether to be cancelling ourselves and taking the hit, or waiting to see if 
promoters will take it onto themselves - which most have been doing, 

albeit some slower than others”

Case Studies



Thank You!
If you have any questions please e-mail lovisa@themmf.net

mailto:lovisa@themmf.net

